
 

 

 

April 05, 2023 

 
We have good news today! 
 
Hurt & Proffitt (H&P) and Reynolds-Clark Development (Reynolds-Clark), are excited to announce 
that they have combined the two companies. The combination of H&P and Reynolds-Clark brings 
together two well-respected Virginia civil engineering firms, who have both been serving clients 
throughout Virginia and North Carolina. 
 
On April 5, 2023, Reynolds-Clark joined H&P’s operation and will do business as H&P. The office 
will remain in Gretna, VA, and will continue to emphasize responsiveness and close attention to their 
current clients’ needs. “Moving forward, clients will continue to maintain relationships with the 
individuals they have worked with in the past,” said Gretchen Clark, President of Reynolds-Clark. 
 
Gretchen Clark, PE, and Tim Reynolds, PE, who formed Reynolds-Clark, have both been named 
Vice Presidents at H&P. Gretchen will also serve as Director of Site Permitting and Tim will serve as 
Director of Land Development. 
 
“We are excited about the opportunities that the combined forces of our two firms will hold for the 
future,” says H&P President Bif Johnson. “Our industry is rapidly changing and growing. This 
acquisition will allow us to meet those changes head-on and allow us to broaden our services.” 
 
Founded in 2004, Reynolds-Clark is a progressive civil engineering consulting firm specializing in 
site design, utility design, stormwater management and environmental planning. Over the years, 
Reynolds-Clark has served as planners, designers, stewards, and advocates matching their 
professional expertise to clients’ needs. 
 
H&P is celebrating 50 years in business this year and has offices in Lynchburg, Blacksburg, 
Roanoke, and Wytheville. Combined, H&P and Reynolds-Clark will be a full-service civil engineering 
and surveying firm, strategically positioned to serve our clients on commercial, industrial, 
institutional, residential, and municipal projects. Visit our website at www.HandP.com to learn more 
about us. 
 
“We see bringing H&P and Reynolds-Clark together as a great way to accomplish our mission and 
guiding principles. We will continue to maintain and practice the highest standards of safety, 
integrity, honesty, and fairness. We will continue to build lasting relationships with our partners, 
fellow employees, and communities we serve,” says Bif Johnson. “We are eager for our two firms to 
join forces. Combining our organizations will give us more depth to help our clients move their 
projects forward efficiently, and we are extremely excited about this merger," said Tim Reynolds. 
 
Link to original press release: 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/hurt-%26-proffitt-inc%2E_we-have-good-news-today-hurt-proffitt-

activity-7049471093002145792-1uHE?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop 


